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Description

Description of Invention

[0001] THE INVENTION relates to a ski and more par-
ticularly to a collapsible ski that disassembles into a pack-
age size that can be transported much more conveniently
than a one piece ski. For example, a composite ski em-
bodying the present invention having an assembled
length of 1650 mm long can be disassemble into a pack-
age size of 600 mm long, and therefore, unlike the one
piece ski, it is compatible with automated luggage han-
dling systems, particularly at airports and can also be
accommodated on the inside of most automobiles.
[0002] A problem with known collapsible skis is that
the connection interface between the separate ski run-
ners can present a weak point. In use, any undue forces
on the composite ski can cause the runners to move apart
from one another.
[0003] A ski is provided with a binding system, into
which the ski boot is attached in use. Conventional ski
bindings comprise two anchor points, which respectively
contact the toe and heal of a ski boot and act together to
clamp the ski boot to the ski.
[0004] However, when the ski boot is clamped to the
ski, the reaction force supporting the ski boot clamping
force translates along the runners and opposes the
clamping force urging the runners together thus further
weakening the connection interfaces. In some know col-
lapsible skis, particularly those comprising two runners
the ski bindings are mounted on a separate base plate
positioned on the top face of the runners to prevent the
ski boot clamping force from translating to the runners.
However, the separate base plate substantially increas-
es the weight and package size of the ski.
[0005] A three part runner ski is collapsible into a small-
er package than a two part runner ski and therefore pref-
erable over a two part runner ski. However, the construc-
tion can present two weak connection interface points.
Moreover, assembly is more difficult as the user needs
to connect the front and rear runner to the centre runner,
and hitherto, a separate locking mechanism has been
used for the front and rear runner and positioned respec-
tively at the front and at the rear of the ski bindings.
[0006] DE 20 2007 006 566 U1 discloses a collapsible
and foldable ski according to the preamble of claim 1.
[0007] The present invention seeks to alleviate at least
one or more of the above mentioned problems.
[0008] Accordingly, the present invention provides a
ski comprising a front runner, a centre runner and a rear
runner; the runners connectable together to form a lon-
gitudinal running surface, the centre runner further com-
prising a locking mechanism operable to urge the front
and rear runners simultaneously into engagement with
the centre runner.
[0009] The runners are connectable together to form
a running surface, the centre runner further comprising
a locking mechanism operable to urge the front and rear

runners into engagement with the centre runner.
[0010] The locking mechanism is moveable between
a closed position, where the front and rear runners are
urged into engagement with the centre runner; and an
open position to allow assembly and disassembly of the
runners.
[0011] The locking mechanism comprises a control
member which when moved to the closed position simul-
taneously assembles the front and rear runner to the cen-
tre runner and when the runners moved to the open po-
sition they become disassembled. In one embodiment,
the control member is located in-between the ski bind-
ings.
[0012] In one embodiment, the locking mechanism
when in the closed position is located flush with, or below,
the platforms of the ski bindings which locate the ski boot.
[0013] In one embodiment, when the locking mecha-
nism is in the closed position it is situated in-between the
outer ski edges of the centre runner.
[0014] In one embodiment the force generated when
closing the locking mechanism is equally distributed by
the linkage mechanism along or through the centre run-
ner directly to the front and rear runner to urge them into
engagement with the centre runner and in such a manner
there is no force acting directly between the locking
mechanism and the centre runner.
[0015] In one embodiment, when in use, the ski boot
and the ski bindings substantially conceal the locking
mechanism so that the ski takes on the appearance of a
one-piece ski.
[0016] In one embodiment, the control member is a
lever forming part of a linkage mechanism to urge the
front and rear runners into engagement with the centre
runner and configured so that the clamping load is sus-
tained after assembly.
[0017] In one embodiment, the control member can be
a mechanically operated mechanism that can be posi-
tioned in between the ski binders as previously described
and having the capability of being operated by a control
member to urge the front and rear runners into contact
with the centre runner, for example a screw mechanism,
a ratchet mechanism, a cam mechanism or a geared rack
and pinion or any mechanical device having a similar
function.
[0018] In one embodiment, the locking mechanism
comprises at least one linkage arm, operable to engage
with a respective one of the front and rear runner.
[0019] In one embodiment, the distal end of the linkage
arm comprises one of a male and female connector, and
the respective one of the front and rear runner comprises
the other of a corresponding female and male connector.
[0020] In one embodiment, the male connector and the
female connector when engaged together, form a cou-
pled union through which the clamping load is applied to
the respective front and rear runner.
[0021] In one embodiment, the male and female con-
nector of the linkage arm connecting the front and rear
runner to the centre runner are at least partially concealed
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within the centre runner when the locking mechanism is
in the locked position.
[0022] In one embodiment, at least one of the connec-
tion interfaces between the front runner, centre runner
and rear runner comprises a strengthening member, re-
ceivable in a recess provided on an adjacent one of the
front runner, centre runner and rear runner.
[0023] In one embodiment, at least one of the strength-
ening members comprises at least two parts cooperating
together so that when the locking mechanism is closed
the movement of the linkage arm which connects to one
of the parts produces a movement between at least two
parts which causes the strengthening member to in-
crease in size and clamp into the recess in the respective
front or rear runner
[0024] In one embodiment, when the locking mecha-
nism is closed and the strengthening member is in-
creased in size the distal end projecting from the end
face of the centre runner is simultaneously made wider
than the width at the connection interface of the centre
runner and the respective front or rear runner which pro-
duces a tapered profile (dovetail) such that as the side
faces of the strengthening member are forced against
the faces of the recess in the respective front or rear
runner the tapered profile urge the runners into engage-
ment with each other.
[0025] In one embodiment, the distal ends of the
strengthening member projecting from the centre runner
is provided with a detent or abutment so that when the
strengthening member is assembled into the recess of
the relative front or rear runner they engage in a mating
detent or abutment to provide a positive connection be-
tween the runners.
[0026] In one embodiment, the shape of the side faces
of the strengthening members and the respective recess-
es into which they fit have matching oblique side faces
forming a dovetail joint which helps restrains the assem-
bly from moving.
[0027] In one embodiment, the locking mechanism
comprises: two linkage arms arranged about opposing
axial end faces of the centre runner and configured to
engage with a respective one of the front and rear runner
and or the respective strengthening member; a control
member connected to each of the linkage arms and con-
figured, in use, to urge the front and rear runners into
engagement with the centre runner.
[0028] In one embodiment, at least one of the interface
surfaces between the front runner, centre runner and rear
runner comprises a resilient pad.
[0029] Embodiments of the present invention will now
be described, by way of example only, with reference to
the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIGURE 1 shows a plan view of a ski embodying the
present invention, wherein the front and rear runners
are disconnected from the centre runner;

FIGURE 2 is a side view of the ski shown in Figure 1;

FIGURE 3 shows a partial sectional side view of the
ski in Figures 1 and 2;

FIGURE 4 is a partial plan cross-sectional view of
the ski shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3;

FIGURE 5 shows a partial cross-sectional side view
of the ski, with the locking mechanism between an
open and closed position;

FIGURE 6 shows a partial cross-sectional plan view
of the ski shown in Figure 5;

FIGURE 7 shows a partial cross-sectional side view
of a ski with the locking mechanism in the closed
position;

FIGURE 8 shows a partial cross-sectional plan view
of the ski shown in Figure 7;

FIGURE 9 shows a sketch of a locking mechanism
using a screw device to urge the runners into en-
gagement.

FIGURE 10 shows a sketch of a locking mechanism
using a ratchet mechanism to urge the runners into
engagement.

FIGURE 11 shows a partial cross-sectional plan view
of a ski embodying the present invention with the
locking mechanism in an open configuration;

FIGURE 12 shows a partial cross-sectional side view
of the ski in Figure 11;

FIGURE 13 shows a partial cross-sectional plan view
of a ski embodying the present invention with the
locking mechanism in a closed configuration;

FIGURE 14 shows a partial cross-sectional side view
of the ski in Figure 13;

FIGURE 15 shows a trapping element embodying
the present invention shown in Figures 11, 12, 13
and 14.

FIGURE 16 shows another trapping element embod-
ying the present invention.

FIGURES 17 to 20 show a strengthening member
comprising three separate parts embodying the
present invention which cooperate together to ex-
pand the strengthening member and clamp it into
the recess in the respective runner.

[0030] As shown in the figures, the ski comprises a
front runner 1, a centre runner 2 and rear runner 3 which
are held and urged together by a locking mechanism 4
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to form a longitudinal and continuous ski running surface.
[0031] In one embodiment, shown in Figures 1 and 2,
the locking mechanism 4 is positioned in between the ski
bindings 10 and 11 and mounted in and about the upper
face of the centre runner. In the locked position shown
in Figures 7 and 8 the locking mechanism 4 sits below
the platforms of the ski bindings 10 and 11 upon which
the ski boot is located. Accordingly, in use, the ski boot
attached to the ski bindings 10, 11 forms a protective
canopy above the locking mechanism 4 and so providing
a streamlined and aesthetically pleasing arrangement
and in use takes on the appearance of a one piece ski.
[0032] The locking mechanism 4 incorporates a front
linkage arm 5 and a rear linkage arm 7 so arranged that
when the locking mechanism 4 is in the open position
they allow the front runner 1 and rear runner 3 respec-
tively to be attached to, or dismantled from, the centre
runner 2. When the said front 1 and rear 3 runners are
attached to the centre runner 2 and the locking mecha-
nism 4 is moved towards the closed position, the said
front 5 and rear 7 linkage arms pull the front 1 and rear
3 runner respectively towards the centre runner 2 until
all three runners 1, 2 and 3 form a continuous longitudinal
running surface. The final closing movement of the lock-
ing mechanism 4 applies a longitudinal clamping load
urging and forcing the front runner 1 and rear runner 3
against the centre runner 2 and by so doing keeping the
assembled runners 1, 2 and 3 in the correct alignment.
Conveniently, the locking mechanism 4 is operated by a
single lever 13 which moves and simultaneously urges
both the front and rear runners into engagement with the
centre runner. As a result, the ski is assembled with just
one action and there is no need to attach the front and
rear runners separately.
[0033] The ski may further comprise two strengthening
members 6 and 8, positioned between the interface sur-
faces of the front runner 1, centre runner 2 and rear runner
3. The strengthening members 6 and 8 may be positioned
on top of, or internally within, the body section of the
runners 1, 2 and 3, so that they are concealed when the
ski runners 1, 2 and 3 are assembled together.
[0034] In the embodiment shown in Figures 1 to 8, the
front 5 and rear 7 linkage arms of the locking mechanism
4 connect to the strengthening member 6 and 8 of the
respective front 1 and rear 3 runners. It will further be
noted from Figures 1 to 8 that the front 5 and rear 7 linkage
arms protrude from a respective recess 14, 15 provided
in the interface surface at either end of the centre runner
2. As the strengthening members 6, 8 are received in the
recesses 14, and 15, the strengthening members 6 and
8 are keyed into the recesses 14 and 15 so as to provide
structural integrity. In one embodiment, the strengthen-
ing members may be tapered towards their distal end,
with the corresponding recesses being respectively ta-
pered.
[0035] The front 5 and rear 7 linkage arms of the locking
mechanism 4 which connect to the front 1 and rear 3
runners respectively are positioned so that they pass lon-

gitudinally along the body, and/or internally through the
body section of the centre runner 2 such that they operate
below the platform of the ski binding 10 and 11 upon
which the ski boot is located. The benefit of this arrange-
ment is that the linkage arms are protected by the ski
body and, moreover, a more aesthetically pleasing ski is
provided. Furthermore, by providing the linkage arms
within the body of the ski (centre runner), the clamping
force offered thereby is acting through the centre of the
interconnecting interface, avoiding any moment arms
that may otherwise cause the runners to snap apart from
one another when clamped (urged) together.
[0036] Figures 1 to 8 show one embodiment of the
present invention which uses a toggle action linkage lock-
ing mechanism 4 to move and position the front 5 and
rear 7 linkage arms longitudinally and internally through
the centre runner 2 in order to attach and clamp the front
runner 1 and the rear runner 3 against the centre runner 2.
[0037] In one embodiment, shown in Figures 1 to 8,
the front 5 and rear 7 linkage arms connect to the front
1 and rear 3 runners by a T-shaped mortice 6B and 8B
and tenon 5A and 7A joint. The joint may instead com-
prise a dovetail joint or any other suitable joint. In the
embodiment shown, the mortises 6B and 8B are provided
on the end of the strengthening members 6 and 8. In
another embodiment, they may be separate.
[0038] Figures 3 to 8 are part sectional drawings
through the locking mechanism 4, the front runner 1, cen-
tre runner 2 and rear runner 3 and show how the linkage
arms 5 and 7 connect to, and pull, the front runner 1 and
the rear runner 3 into longitudinal contact with the centre
runner 2 and apply a clamping load to keep them together
and how the strengthening members 6 and 8 across the
interconnecting interface of the runners 1, 2 and 3 are
positioned. To simplify the presentations, the ski bindings
10 and 11 have not been shown.
[0039] In Figures 1 and 2, the front runner 1 and the
rear runner 3 are disconnected from the centre runner 2.
The locking mechanism 4 is shown in the fully open po-
sition and is located in-between the front binding 10 and
the rear binding 11. The male T tenon 5A formed at the
end of the front linkage arm 5 which moves internally
within the centre runner 2 is projecting from the centre
runner 2. The front runner 1 can be connected to it by
means of the mating female T mortice (tenon slot) 6B
formed in the external part 6A of the strengthening mem-
ber 6 partially embedded within the front runner 1. Sim-
ilarly, the male T tenon 7A formed at the end of the rear
linkage arm 7 is projecting from the other end of the centre
runner 2 so that the rear runner 3 can be connected to it
by means of the mating female mortice (tenon slot) 8B
formed in the external part 8A of the strengthening mem-
ber 8 partially embedded within the rear runner 3.
[0040] Figure 3 is a partial sectional side view taken
through the centre runner 2 and shows the front runner
1 and the rear runner 3 disconnected from the centre
runner 2, as shown in Figure 2. Figure 4 is the corre-
sponding plan view of Figure 3.
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[0041] The locking mechanism 4 comprises a pivot arm
12 connected at one end to the rear linkage arm 7 at the
pivot joint 12A and the opposite end connected by the
pivot joint 13A to an operating lever 13. The operating
lever 13 is connected at one end by the pivot joint 13B
to the front linkage arm 5. The pivot arm 12 is connected
to a midpoint of the operating lever 13 to bring about a
mechanical advantage and to define an over-dead centre
lever. The length of the pivot arm 12 and the position
where it connects to the operating lever 13 is determined
so that when the locking mechanism is in the open posi-
tion as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, the front linkage
arm 5 and rear linkages arm 7 project beyond the end
faces of the centre runner 2 in order that the front runner
1 can be connected to the front linkage arm 5 and rear
runner 3 can be connected to the linkage arm 7.
[0042] Figure 5 shows the locking mechanism 4 moved
to its midpoint travel position after the front 5 and rear 7
linkage arms have been connected to the front runner 1
and rear runner 3 respectively by engagement of the male
T tenons into the female T mortises (tenon slots) and the
operating lever 13 has been turned clockwise relative to
the position shown in Figure 3. Further, the external part
8A of the strengthening member 8 has been moved into
partial engagement with its mating recess 14 located in-
ternally within the body of the centre runner 2. Simulta-
neously, the external part 6A of the front strengthening
member 6 has taken up a similar position within its cor-
responding, mating recess 15.
[0043] Figure 6 shows that the engagement of the male
T tenon 7A with the female T mortice (tenon slot) 8B
provides a mechanical connection such that any move-
ment of, or load imposed on, the rear linkage arm 7 is
simultaneously transferred to the rear runner 3 via the
connector 8. A similar connection exists between the
front linkage 5 and the front runner 1.
[0044] Figure 7 shows the operating lever 13 of the
locking mechanism 4 having moved clockwise relative
to the position shown in Figure 5 shown until the front
runner 1 and rear runner 3 make contact with and urged
against the centre runner 2. The assembly thus forms a
continuous and longitudinal ski running surface. The
strengthening members 6A and 8A have fully engaged
within the respective mating recesses 14 and 15.
[0045] The length of the pivot arm 12 combined with
the distance between the pivot joint centre distance be-
tween 12A and 13B is determined so that the operation
lever 13 must cause the materials of the linkages 5, 7 to
stretch (strain) in order to allow the linkages to rotate past
the position where the pivot joints 12A, 13B and 13a are
in alignment. After passing through the aligned position
the rotation of the operation lever is arrested so that the
said linkage members still retain a stretched position
which means there is residual load acting through the
locking mechanism to hold and urge the ski assembly
together. Also, it can be seen the locking mechanism 4
now sits below the platforms of the ski binding upon which
the ski boot is located as represented by the dotted line

16.
[0046] In an embodiment, the operating lever 13 is
spring loaded, so when the operating lever has moved
passed the over centre position into the closed position
it is bias to remain in this position after the user has let
go of the operating lever.
[0047] A particular benefit of the ski embodying the
present invention, over the prior art is that the separate
parts of the ski are not simply held together by retaining
means but are positively urged into engagement with one
another and at the same time the strengthening member
positioned across the interconnecting faces of the run-
ners provides additional strength. As a consequence, the
ski has structural integrity and the joint(s) no longer
present(s) such a weak spot, unlike the prior art. As a
result, the ski of the present invention may behave more
like a conventional ski.
[0048] Further, by providing a centre runner, the bind-
ings have a rigid base to attach and be anchored to. There
is no need for an additional retaining plate to attach the
parts of the ski together.
[0049] Figure 9 shows another locking mechanism 17
embodying the present invention. In this embodiment,
each linkage arm 18 is connectable to the strengthening
member which is anchored within the respective front
and rear runner. An end of each of the two threaded link-
age arms 18 is received in a correspondingly threaded
rotary single control member 19 provided in the centre
runner. The control member 19 preferably comprises a
ribbed outer surface so that it can conveniently be oper-
ated by hand (or foot). As the control member 19 is rotated
in a predetermined direction, the two linkage arms are
caused to move towards one another (into the hub 19).
Accordingly, when the front and rear runners are at-
tached to the other respective ends of each of the thread-
ed linkage arms 18, the front and rear runners are caused
to engage with and urge against the centre runner of the
ski. The means of attachment between the linkage arms
and the front and rear runners may be the same as shown
in Figures 1 to 8. It will be appreciated that the previously
shown strengthening member in Figures 1 to 8 may also
serve as a rotary reaction member to ensure that as the
threaded control member is rotated the runners are kept
in the correct alignment with each other.
[0050] Figure 10 shows another locking mechanism
20 embodying the present invention. The locking mech-
anism comprises a pawl and ratchet or similarly a geared
rack and pinion mechanism. To engage one of the front
and rear runners with the centre runner, a handle 21 at-
tached to the pawl 22 is rotated (in a clockwise direction
in the embodiment shown in Figure 10) so as to engage
with corresponding teeth 23 provided on a tongue 24 of
one of the front and rear runners. The handle 21 is rotated
back and forth until the front or rear runner (as appropri-
ate) is in engagement with the centre runner. The handle
21 may be on a floating pivot and be spring loaded so as
to afford a ratchet operation. In one embodiment a single
handle 21 may urge both the front and rear runners into
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engagement with the centre runner at the same time (with
appropriate gearing between the respective pawls).
[0051] It will be appreciated that with the embodiments
shown in Figures 9 and 10, the locking mechanism is
positioned in-between the ski binding and configured as
set out in the other embodiments described herein.
[0052] Figures 11 to 14 show a locking mechanism 4
embodying the present invention having a means of con-
nection between the runners different to those of figures
1 to 8. Specifically, as opposed to using a tenon and
mortise joint, the locking mechanism in figures 11 and
12 includes a ball 25 receivable in a trapping element 26.
Referring to figure 11, the distal end of each of the
strengthening members 6, 8, is provided with a ball 25.
The ends of the linkage arms 5 and 7 are provided with
a trapping element 26. The trapping element 26 compris-
es a plate 29 which is attachable to the linkage arms 5
and 7. Protruding from the plate 29 are two arms 30, to
the end of which are supported in respective rollers 27.
The arms 30 are biased into position where the distance
between the two rollers 27 is less than the greatest di-
ameter of the ball 25. Two trapping elements 26 embod-
ying the present invention are shown in Figures 15 and
16.
[0053] When the locking mechanism 4 of the arrange-
ment shown in figures 11 and 12 is in the open state, the
rollers 27 of the trapping element 26 are arranged such
that they are immediately adjacent a respective recess
28 provided in the centre runner 2, as shown in figure
11. The strengthening member 6 and 8, are inserted into
the centre runner 2, so that the balls 25 at the distal ends
of the strengthening member 6 and 8 engage with the
rollers 27 of each trapping element 26. Further movement
of the front and rear runners into the centre runner causes
the rollers 27 to move away from one another and for the
ball 25 to be accepted into the trapping element 26. It
should be noted that as the rollers 27 move away from
one another, they are receivable in the recesses 28. After
the rollers 27 have moved past the greatest diameter of
the ball 25, they engage against a neck portion between
the ball 25 and the strengthening member 6 and 8.
[0054] The locking mechanism 4 may then be moved
into the closed position (figures 13 and 14), which pulls
the respective front and rear runners into engagement
with the centre runner. It should be noted that, in so doing,
the trapping elements 26 have translated within the re-
cesses 14 and 15 to a point where the rollers 27 of the
trapping elements 26 may no longer move apart from
one another. This is because the rollers 27 are no longer
aligned adjacent the recesses 28. Accordingly, the balls
25 at the end of each of the strengthening members 6
and 8 are positively retained in the trapping elements 26.
The only way they may be removed is to move the locking
mechanism 4 into the open position. Moreover, this ar-
rangement allows for a positive clamping force to be pro-
vided to urge the front and rear runners into engagement
with the centre runner.
[0055] Further, with the arrangement shown in figures

11 and 12, the linkages do not need to travel so far as
those shown in Figures 1 to 8. It should be noted that the
trapping elements 26 do not need to protrude clear of the
centre runner but may simply move to a position within
the recesses 14,15 where the rollers 27 are adjacent the
recesses 28. Accordingly, the size of the lever arrange-
ment of the locking mechanism 4 may be reduced be-
cause the linkage arms do not need to travel so far. In
an alternative embodiment, the lever arm used with the
arrangements of figures 11 and 12 may be the same size
as that in figures 1 to 8, and because of the reduced
distance travelled by the linkage arms, a greater clamp-
ing force may be provided by the greater mechanical ad-
vantage offered.
[0056] Figures 17 to 20 show a locking mechanism 4
embodying the present invention having means of con-
nection between the front runner 1 and the centre runner
2, and the rear runner 3 and the centre runner 2 different
to those in figures 1 to 24. Specifically, the strengthening
member is comprised of three separate parts 31, 32 and
33. The outer parts 31 and 32 are positioned or fixed into
the recess 36 in the centre runner 2 so that a section
having internal tapered faces 31A and 32A are projecting
from the end face of the centre runner. The inner part 33
has tapered outer faces substantially similar to 31A and
32A and is connected to the linkage arm 7. Figure 18 and
corresponding plan view 17 shows the locking mecha-
nism in the open position with the runners disassembled
and linkage arm 7 positioning the inner part 33 so there
is radial clearance between the side faces 31A, 32A and
in this position the outer parts 31 and 32 can be assem-
bled into recess 35 which has tapered side faces 35A.
Figure 20 and corresponding plan view 19 shows the
runners 1, 2 and 3 assembled together with the locking
mechanism 4 moved to the closed position causing the
linkage arm 7 to move the inner part 33 of the strength-
ening member into contact with the tapered faces 31A
and 32A. The interaction of the tapered faces produces
a wedge effect forcing parts 31 and 32 to move apart and
clamp into the recess 35. Simultaneously the wedge ef-
fect pushes the distal ends of parts 31 an 32 wider apart
than the width at the interconnection face between centre
runner 2 and runner 3 producing a dovetail profile sub-
stantially having the same taper as the tapered side faces
35A and the interaction between the faces urges the run-
ner 3 into contact with runner 2.
[0057] A three-part ski according to the present inven-
tion may be transported in parts. A ski of the present
invention is thus much easier to transport than a conven-
tional single part ski and even a two-part ski and because
it can be packaged in a carrying case that is compatible
with automatic baggage handling systems and will there-
fore overcome the hitherto difficulties of transporting a
one piece ski especially when flying, using other forms
of public transport and inside automobiles.
[0058] When used in this specification and claims, the
terms "comprises" and "comprising" and variations there-
of mean that the specified features, steps or integers are
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included. The terms are not to be interpreted to exclude
the presence of other features, steps or components.
[0059] The features disclosed in the foregoing descrip-
tion, or the following claims, or the accompanying draw-
ings, expressed in their specific forms or in terms of a
means for performing the disclosed function, or a method
or process for attaining the disclosed result, as appropri-
ate, may, separately, or in any combination of such fea-
tures, be utilised for realising the invention in diverse
forms thereof.

Claims

1. A ski comprising a front runner (1), a centre runner
(2) and a rear runner (3); the runners connectable
together to form a longitudinal running surface, the
centre runner further comprising a locking mecha-
nism (4) operable to urge the front and rear runners
into engagement with the centre runner, the locking
mechanism being moveable between a closed po-
sition, in which the front and rear runners are urged
into engagement with the centre runner, and an open
position to allow assembly and disassembly of the
runners, wherein the locking mechanism comprises
a single control member (13) characterised in that
the single control member (13) when moved to the
closed position simultaneously urges the front and
rear runners into engagement with the centre runner
and when moved to the open position allows disas-
sembly of the front and rear runners from the centre
runner so that any one of the runners (1, 2 or 3) may
be transported separately from any one of the other
runners.

2. A ski according to claim1, wherein the ski includes
ski boot bindings (10 and 11), the single control mem-
ber of the locking mechanism is located in-between
the ski boot bindings and in-between the two outer
ski edges of the centre runner.

3. A ski according to claim 2, wherein the locking mech-
anism in the closed position is located flush with, or
below, the platforms of the ski bindings (10 and 11)
which locate the ski boot.

4. A ski according to any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein
the control member of the locking mechanism is a
lever (13) forming part of a linkage mechanism (12,
7, 12A, 13A and 5) to urge the front and rear runners
into engagement with the centre runner.

5. A ski according to any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein
when the locking mechanism is closed the force gen-
erated is equally distributed by the linkage mecha-
nism along or through the centre runner directly to
the front and rear runners to urge them into engage-
ment with the centre runner.

6. A ski according to any one of claims 1 to 5, wherein
the locking mechanism comprises at least one link-
age arm (7), operable to engage with a respective
one of the front and rear runner.

7. A ski according to any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein
the distal end of the linkage arm comprises one of a
male (7A), and female connector, and the respective
one of the front and rear runner comprises of a cor-
responding female (8B) and male connector.

8. A ski according to claim 7, wherein the male connec-
tor and the female connector when engaged togeth-
er, form a coupled union through which the clamping
load is transferred to the respective front and rear
runner urging them into engagement with the centre
runner.

9. A ski according to claim 6 or claim 7, wherein the
male and female connector of the linkage arm (7) is
at least partially concealed within the centre runner
when the locking mechanism is in the locked posi-
tion.

10. A ski according to any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein
at least one of the connection interface between the
front runner, centre runner and rear runner compris-
es a strengthening member (8) receivable in a recess
(14) provided on an adjacent one of the front runner,
centre runner and rear runner and provides a load
carrying mechanical connection between the re-
spective runners.

11. A ski according to claim 10, wherein at least one of
the strengthening members comprises two or more
parts (31, 32) cooperating together so that when the
locking mechanism is closed the movement of the
linkage arm connected to one of the parts (33) pro-
duces relative movement between at least two parts
which causes a dimension of the strengthening
member to increase in size and clamp into the re-
spective recess in the front or rear runner.

12. A ski according to claim 11, wherein as the strength-
ening member is increased in size, simultaneously
the distal end projecting from the end face of the
centre runner moves wider apart than the width at
the connection interface of the centre runner and the
respective front or rear runner thereby producing a
tapered profile so that as the side faces of the
strengthening member are forced apart_in the re-
cess in the respective front or rear runner the taper
urges the runners into engagement with each other.

13. A ski according to claims 10 to 12, wherein the distal
ends of the strengthening member projecting from
the centre runner is provided with a detent or abut-
ment (25) so that when the strengthening member
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is assembled into the recess of the respective front
or rear runner they engage in a mating detent or abut-
ment (26) to provider a positive connection between
the runners.

14. A ski according to any of claims 1 to 13, wherein the
locking mechanism comprises: two linkage arms (5,
7) arranged about opposing axial end faces of the
centre runner and configure to engage with a respec-
tive one of the front and rear runner and, or, strength-
ening member; a control member connected to each
of the linkage arms and configured, in use, to urge
the front and rear runner simultaneously into en-
gagement with the centre runner.

Patentansprüche

1. Ski umfassend eine vordere Gleitfläche (1), eine
mittlere Gleitfläche (2) und eine hintere Gleitfläche
(3); wobei die Gleitflächen miteinander verbindbar
sind, um eine längsverlaufende Gesamtgleitfläche
zu bilden, wobei die mittlere Gleitfläche ferner einen
Verriegelungsmechanismus (4) umfasst, der betä-
tigbar ist, um die vordere und die hintere Gleitfläche
in Eingriff mit der mittleren Gleitfläche zu zwingen,
wobei der Verriegelungsmechanismus zwischen ei-
ner geschlossenen Position, in welcher die vordere
und die hintere Gleitfläche in Eingriff mit der mittleren
Gleitfläche gezwungen werden, und einer offenen
Position zum Ermöglichen des Zusammenbaus und
der Demontage der Gleitflächen bewegbar ist, wobei
der Verriegelungsmechanismus ein einzelnes Kon-
trollelement (13) umfasst, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass das einzelne Kontrollelement (13), wenn
in die geschlossene Position bewegt, gleichzeitig die
vordere und die hintere Gleitfläche in Eingriff mit der
mittleren Gleitfläche zwingt und, wenn in die offene
Position bewegt, die Demontage der vorderen und
der hinteren Gleitfläche von der mittleren Gleitfläche
erlaubt, sodass eine beliebige der Gleitflächen (1, 2
oder 3) von beliebigen der anderen Gleitflächen ge-
trennt transportiert werden kann.

2. Ski nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Ski Skistiefelbindun-
gen (10 und 11) beinhaltet, wobei sich das einzelne
Kontrollelement des Verriegelungsmechanismus
zwischen den Skistiefelbindungen und zwischen
den beiden äußeren Skikanten der mittleren Gleit-
fläche befindet.

3. Ski nach Anspruch 2, wobei der Verriegelungsme-
chanismus in der geschlossenen Position bündig mit
den oder unterhalb der Plattformen der Skibindun-
gen (10 und 11), welche den Skistiefel fixieren, an-
geordnet ist.

4. Ski nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei

das Kontrollelement des Verriegelungsmechanis-
mus ein Hebel (13) ist, der Bestandteil eines Verbin-
dungsmechanismus (12, 7, 12A, 13A und 5) zum
zwangsweisen Ineingriffbringen der vorderen und
der hinteren Gleitfläche mit der mittleren Gleitfläche
ist.

5. Ski nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei,
wenn der Verriegelungsmechanismus geschlossen
ist, die erzeugte Kraft gleichmäßig vom Verbin-
dungsmechanismus entlang der oder durch die mitt-
lere Gleitfläche direkt in die vordere und die hintere
Gleitfläche verteilt wird, um sie in Eingriff mit der mitt-
leren Gleitfläche zu zwingen.

6. Ski nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
der Verriegelungsmechanismus mindestens einen
Verbindungsarm (7) umfasst, der betätigbar ist, um
in eine jeweilige der vorderen und der hinteren Gleit-
fläche einzugreifen.

7. Ski nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wobei
das distale Ende des Verbindungsarms einen Steck-
(7A) oder Buchsenverbinder umfasst und die jewei-
lige der vorderen und der hinteren Gleitfläche aus
einem entsprechenden Buchsen- (8B) und Steck-
verbinder besteht.

8. Ski nach Anspruch 7, wobei der Steckverbinder und
der Buchsenverbinder beim Eingriff miteinander ei-
ne Verbindung bilden, durch welche die Klemmlast
auf die jeweilige vordere und hintere Gleitfläche
übertragen wird und sie dadurch in Eingriff mit der
mittleren Gleitfläche gezwungen werden.

9. Ski nach Anspruch 6 oder Anspruch 7, wobei der
Steck- und Buchsenverbinder des Verbindungs-
arms (7) mindestens teilweise innerhalb der mittle-
ren Gleitfläche verborgen ist, wenn sich der Verrie-
gelungsmechanismus in der verriegelten Position
befindet.

10. Ski nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei
mindestens eine der Verbindungsgrenzflächen zwi-
schen der vorderen Gleitfläche, mittleren Gleitfläche
und hinteren Gleitfläche ein Verstärkungselement
(8) umfasst, das in einer Aussparung (14) aufnehm-
bar ist, die an einer angrenzenden der vorderen
Gleitfläche, mittleren Gleitfläche und hinteren Gleit-
fläche bereitgestellt ist, und eine mechanische last-
tragende Verbindung zwischen den jeweiligen Gleit-
flächen bereitstellt.

11. Ski nach Anspruch 10, wobei mindestens eines der
Verstärkungselemente zwei oder mehr Teile (31, 32)
umfasst, die zusammenarbeiten, sodass, wenn der
Verriegelungsmechanismus geschlossen ist, die
Bewegung des mit einem der Teile (33) verbunde-
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nen Verbindungsarms eine relative Bewegung zwi-
schen mindestens zwei Teilen erzeugt, wodurch be-
wirkt wird, dass eine Abmessung des Verstärkungs-
elements an Größe zunimmt und sich in die jeweilige
Aussparung in der vorderen oder hinteren Gleitflä-
che klemmt.

12. Ski nach Anspruch 11, wobei, während das Verstär-
kungselement an Größe zunimmt, sich gleichzeitig
das aus der Endfläche der mittleren Gleitfläche her-
vorstehende distale Ende weiter als die Breite an der
Verbindungsgrenzfläche der mittleren Gleitfläche
auseinanderbewegt und die jeweilige vordere oder
hintere Gleitfläche dadurch ein konisches Profil er-
zeugt, sodass, während die Seitenflächen des Ver-
stärkungselements in der Aussparung in der jewei-
ligen vorderen oder hinteren Gleitfläche auseinan-
dergezwungen werden, der Konus die Gleitflächen
in Eingriff miteinander zwingt.

13. Ski nach Anspruch 10 bis 12, wobei die distalen En-
den des Verstärkungselements, die aus der mittle-
ren Gleitfläche hervorstehen, mit einem Rastele-
ment oder Widerlager (25) versehen sind, sodass,
wenn das Verstärkungselement in die Aussparung
der jeweiligen vorderen oder hinteren Gleitfläche
montiert ist, sie in ein passendes Rastelement oder
Widerlager (26) eingreifen, um für eine formschlüs-
sige Verbindung zwischen den Gleitflächen zu sor-
gen.

14. Ski nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 13, wobei
der Verriegelungsmechanismus Folgendes um-
fasst: zwei Verbindungsarme (5, 7), die um gegen-
überliegende axiale Endflächen der mittleren Gleit-
fläche angeordnet und dafür konfiguriert sind, in eine
jeweilige der vorderen und hinteren Gleitfläche
und/oder in das Verstärkungselement einzugreifen;
ein Kontrollelement, das mit jedem der Verbindungs-
arme verbunden und dafür konfiguriert ist, bei Ge-
brauch die vordere und die hintere Gleitfläche gleich-
zeitig in Eingriff mit der mittleren Gleitfläche zu zwin-
gen.

Revendications

1. Ski comprenant un patin avant (1), un patin central
(2) et un patin arrière (3) ; les patins pouvant être
reliés ensemble pour former une surface de patinage
longitudinale, le patin central comprenant en outre
un mécanisme de verrouillage (4) servant à solida-
riser les patins avant et arrière au patin central, le
mécanisme de verrouillage étant mobile entre une
position fermée, dans laquelle les patins avant et
arrière sont solidarisés au patin central, et une po-
sition ouverte permettant le montage et le démonta-
ge des patins, le mécanisme de verrouillage com-

prenant un unique élément de commande (13) ca-
ractérisé en ce que ledit unique élément de com-
mande (13), lorsqu’il est déplacé dans la position
fermée, solidarise simultanément les patins avant et
arrière au patin central, et lorsqu’il est déplacé dans
la position ouverte, permet le démontage des patins
avant et arrière du patin central de sorte que l’un
quelconque des patins (1, 2, 3) puisse être transpor-
té indépendamment de l’un quelconque des autres
patins.

2. Ski selon la revendication 1, le ski comprenant des
fixations de chaussure de ski (10, 11), l’unique élé-
ment de commande du mécanisme de verrouillage
étant situé entre les fixations de chaussure de ski et
entre les deux bords extérieurs de ski du patin cen-
tral.

3. Ski selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le méca-
nisme de verrouillage dans la position fermée est
situé au niveau ou au-dessous des plateformes des
fixations de ski (10, 11) qui situent la chaussure de
ski.

4. Ski selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
3, dans lequel l’élément de commande du mécanis-
me de verrouillage est un levier (13) faisant partie
d’un mécanisme de liaison (12, 7, 12A, 13A, 5) per-
mettant de solidariser les patins avant et arrière au
patin central.

5. Ski selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
4, dans lequel, quand le mécanisme de verrouillage
est fermé, la force générée est répartie équitative-
ment par le mécanisme de liaison le long du patin
central ou sur le patin central directement vers les
patins avant et arrière afin de les solidariser au patin
central.

6. Ski selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
5, dans lequel le mécanisme de verrouillage com-
prend au moins un bras de liaison (7) pouvant se
solidariser à un bras respectif des patins avant ou
arrière.

7. Ski selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
6, dans lequel l’extrémité distale du bras de liaison
comprend un connecteur mâle (7A) ou femelle, et
celle respective du bras de liaison des patins avant
et arrière comprend un connecteur femelle (8B) ou
mâle correspondant.

8. Ski selon la revendication 7, dans lequel le connec-
teur mâle et le connecteur femelle, lorsqu’ils sont
solidarisés, forment une jonction par laquelle la char-
ge de serrage est transférée aux patins avant et ar-
rière respectifs de manière à les solidariser au patin
central.
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9. Ski selon la revendication 6 ou 7, dans lequel le con-
necteur mâle ou femelle du bras de liaison (7) est
au moins en partie dissimulé dans le patin central
quand le mécanisme de verrouillage est dans la po-
sition verrouillée.

10. Ski selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
9, dans lequel au moins une des interfaces de con-
nexion entre le patin avant, le patin central et le patin
arrière comprend un élément de renfort (8) pouvant
être reçu dans un creux (14) situé sur le patin avant,
central ou arrière adjacent, et sert de connexion mé-
canique de support de charge entre les patins res-
pectifs.

11. Ski selon la revendication 10, dans lequel au moins
un des éléments de renfort comprend au moins deux
parties (31, 32) qui coopèrent de sorte que lorsque
le mécanisme de verrouillage est fermé, le déplace-
ment du bras de liaison connecté à l’une des parties
(33) produit un déplacement relatif entre au moins
deux parties provoquant l’augmentation de la taille
d’une dimension de l’élément de renfort et le serrage
dans le creux respectif du patin avant ou arrière.

12. Ski selon la revendication 11, dans lequel, lorsque
la taille de l’élément de renfort augmente, l’extrémité
distale se projetant à partir de la face d’extrémité du
patin centrale se sépare simultanément en s’élargis-
sant par rapport à la largeur au niveau de l’interface
de connexion du patin central et du patin avant ou
arrière respectif de manière à produire un profil co-
nique, de sorte que lorsque les faces latérales de
l’élément de renfort sont séparées dans le creux du
patin avant ou arrière respectif, le cône solidarise
mutuellement les patins.

13. Ski selon les revendications 10 à 12, dans lequel les
extrémités distales de l’élément de renfort se proje-
tant à partir du patin central comportent un cran ou
une butée (25) de sorte qu’elles puissent se solida-
riser, lorsque l’élément de renfort est monté dans le
creux du patin avant ou arrière respectif, dans un
cran ou une butée correspondante (26) afin d’assu-
rer une connexion positive entre les patins.

14. Ski selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
13, dans lequel le mécanisme de verrouillage
comprend : deux bras de liaison (5, 7) disposés par
rapport à des faces d’extrémités axiales opposées
du patin central, et conçus pour se solidariser à un
bras respectif des patins avant et arrière et/ou à un
élément de renfort ; un élément de commande con-
necté à chacun des bras de liaison et conçu pour
solidariser simultanément, lors de l’utilisation, les pa-
tins avant et arrière au patin central.
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